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Council Appoints New GM
Uralla Shire Council is delighted to announce the
appointment of Kate Jessep as the new General Manager.
Uralla Shire Council Mayor, Councillor Michael Pearce
has today announced the appointment after a rigorous
and competitive selection process. “I am pleased to
welcome Kate to Uralla Shire and we are absolutely
delighted to have recruited a leader with Kate’s
experience to join us at what is a challenging time for our
community,” Mayor Pearce said.
Mayor Pearce added that Council were highly impressed
with her passion for working within local communities and
commitment to driving change.
Kate has extensive experience working in multiple levels
of government in Australia and the private sector with an
exceptional record of leadership at councils in Victoria and
South Australia. “I am excited to have been appointed as
the General Manager Uralla Shire Council.
I’m
enthusiastic about working with the Mayor, Councillors
and staff to deliver services to the community in the most
effective and efficient way possible,” she said. Kate
added that her “aim as General Manager will be to drive
growth and enhance the liveability of the community. This
needs to be an ongoing focus as the Shire recovers from
the recent challenges of drought, bushfire and also the
current pandemic we are all living through.”
Kate will commence in the role in early July.
Scott Phillips, Acting General Manager Uralla Shire
Council

Look After Yourself
Selina Anne Fitness - Get in touch via her facebook
page for details of her Home Workout Challenge,
remember she is opening her gym in Uralla as soon
as this is over too, so it would be great to support her
in the mean time : Selina Anne Fitness
Way of Water Kung Fu - FREE Tai Chi classes
online : Sign up at their Facebook Page, Way of
Water Kung Fu
Uralla Neighbourhood Centre Phone Support only
- 6778 3277
Food Pantry Monday 12noon - 2pm (back on 4th
May)
Lifeline 131 114
Headspace 1800 650 890
Beyond Blue 1300 22 4636
ABC Education Resources - freely available - for
Primary and Secondary as well as early childhood :
https://education.abc.net.au/home#!/home

Some Handy Links from the Wordsworth Team :
For questions about receiving additional financial support as a result of COVID-19, or
looking for more information on support options available to you, see the below websites:
ATO : www.ato.gov.au/
Treasury: www.treasury.gov.au/
Services Australia: www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/…/affected-coronavirus-covid-19
Services NSW : https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/covid-19

Stay Well, Stay Home, Spend Locally
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ANZAC Day in Uralla
ANZAC Day Tributes in Uralla will be a little quieter this
year due to the COVID-19 restrictions.
As most will
know, ANZAC Day Memorial Services around the country
and indeed around the world have been cancelled or will
be very subdued this year in accordance with the
Government restrictions. We will not be holding our usual
Dawn Service or the March and Main Service this year
however there has been an initiative put forward for
everyone to show their collective respects to those
veterans that have gone before us. The following are
ways we can do a little something to remember them.
This is how you can commemorate ANZAC Day 2020.
1. Record yourself reciting the ode or sharing a
message of support for veterans. Respond “Going” to
the ANZAC Day 2020 Facebook event. Then use the
hashtag #ANZACSpirit and share how you’ll be
commemorating privately, as well as who you’ll be
remembering this ANZAC Day.
2. Light up the dawn. At 6am on ANZAC Day, go to the
end of your driveway or stand on your balcony and listen
to a brief commemorative service live on ABC Radio.
Together – even while apart – we’ll remember those who
served and sacrificed. You can sign the pledge to light up
the dawn at rslanzacspirit.com.au
3. Tune into live services and virtual commemorative
services. The ABC will be broadcasting a 5.30am
service from the Australian War Memorial in Canberra.
There will also be a 10am service from the Anzac
Memorial in Sydney that will be broadcast on ABC and
streamed live.
4. Reach out to a mate who might be alone. Many
people are alone during this time of isolation. It’s an
opportunity to invoke the ANZAC value of mateship and
check to see how a mate is doing.
5. Donate to the ANZAC Appeal online at
anzacappeal.com.au. Donations support Australian
veterans and their families in need. Donations in New
South Wales support services provided by RSL
DefenceCare and Veteran Sport Australia.
6. Floral tributes to the fallen. Wreaths and flowers
may still be laid at the Memorial Gates, Korean Memorial
and Vietnam Memorial at Alma Park during the day.
Please remember to continue to implement Social
Distancing.
With these small gestures we can remember all veterans
and what they have and continue to do for this country,
even in the face of some daunting months ahead of us.
From the Uralla Sub-branch of the RSL, I thank everyone
for their continued support of this very important
organisation. Lest we forget,
Russ French
President Uralla RSL Sub-branch

QANTASLink to
Return
A DELIGHTED Northern Tablelands MP Adam Marshall
has today welcomed confirmation that QantasLink will be
back in the skies above Armidale from next Friday, after
briefly suspending services to Sydney due to the COVID19 pandemic.
Mr Marshall said QantasLink’s proposed ‘minimum viable
network’ proposal had been approved by the
Commonwealth Government, after Mr Marshall wrote and
spoke with Deputy Prime Minister and Transport Minister
Michael McCormack last week, requesting his intervention
to keep a direct air link for the region to Sydney. He said
the new operating model would see Armidale retain two
daily return services to Sydney each week, on Tuesday
and Friday, beginning next Friday, 24 April. Tamworth and
Dubbo will also have a similar service, on alternate days.
“I am absolutely delighted by the news today,” Mr Marshall
said. “With all the doom and gloom at the moment, this is
an important positive boost for our region and ensures that
vital direct air link with Sydney will continue. “While the
current COVID-19 travel restrictions means hardly anyone
is flying at the moment, to have the service is vital for
essential travel, such as key medical specialists and other
key services, which regularly fly in from Sydney.
“Armidale Regional Airport is the gateway to the Northern
Tablelands and northern New England region, so this
development is a huge boost for many communities, not
just Armidale.” Mr Marshall thanked QantasLink and the
Deputy Prime Minister for standing by us and supporting
the Armidale service. “This air link is vital for our region
and on behalf of the community, I thank QantasLink and
the Deputy Prime Minister for quickly understanding and
acting to restore the service in these difficult times,” he
said.
“We are very fortunate to be now one of only a handful of
regional centres that will still have an air service link to
Sydney, with almost all other routes suspended by all
airlines.”
Adam Marshall, Northern Tablelands MP

Subway Uralla
Uralla Opening Times: Mon-Fri: 7:30-18:30
Sat: 8:30-16:30
Sun: 9:30-16:30
Contact Details Phone: 6778 4544
Purchase and pay - in store or on the subway app
Pick up or takeaway, social distance rules apply,
1.5m between guests. Maximum 10 guests at a time.
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Not In Their Father's
Footsteps

The Sandilands’ collection of walking sticks tells the
saddest of stories. The sticks were collected by James
Bruce Sandilands (1883-1951) and his wife Aline (18861972). They were donated to Armidale Folk Museum in
the 1960s. As a collection they are most unusual. So is
the story they are compelled to tell. Now … and forever.
James, the father, was a good scholar at The Armidale
School (TAS) … and a gifted athlete, winning the 100
yards and 200 yards sprints. In WWI he served in France.
His three sons, John, James and Geoff, like their father
before them, excelled in their studies at TAS, and on the
school’s sporting fields. In WWII they too heard the call.
The Royal Australian Air Force beckoned. They answered.
They went away to war. They never came back.
All three never came back.
To grimly complete the tragedy, the Sandilands’ son-inlaw Godfrey Rees Jones, in the RAAF, was killed in action
over Germany on August 16, 1942.
The three sons? Enlargements of photographs of them
smiling, in uniform, are on display.
Sgt. John Douglas Sandilands. Killed in action over Tunis
17/7/1942. Aged 26.
Fl.Lieut James Walter Sandilands DFC. Killed when his
“Vengeance” dive bomber crashed during an exercise at
Jumchar, India 13/4/1944. Aged 22.
Flying Officer Geoffrey Bruce Hope Sandilands, Killed
when his Wellington bomber struck a tree on a night
exercise at Ingestra, England 16/10/1944. Aged 21.

Crudely attached with thin tie-wire they were, to a
rectangle of pinboard. Sixteen unusual walking sticks, each
a one off, inexpertly but lovingly fashioned from a branch
out of the bush.
A label punched out on a typewriter said “Walking Sticks
Donated by the Sandilands Family of Roumalla, Uralla”.
The walking sticks were certainly eye-catching, but the
label more so, because it told nothing of the tragic story.
“This isn’t right” I said to the curator of the Armidale
Folk Museum, where I’d discovered the sticks, hung on a
wall. This is not worthy of the Sandilands’ story”.
He didn’t know what I was talking about. So I told him,
finishing with: “These sticks should tell that story at
McCrossin’s Mill Museum in Uralla”. He nodded
thoughtfully, brushing tears out of his eyes. Then he helped
me carry the pathetic piece of pinboard with the sticks
attached out to my car for their journey “home”.
An exhibition was designed, something that would properly
honour the young Sandilands men, a permanent exhibition.
The text says this:
NOT IN THEIR FATHER’S FOOTSTEPS.
By right these sticks should not be on display in a museum.
No, they should have taken pride of place in the home of
one of the Sandilands’ three sons. On the wall near the
fireplace, perhaps. Or in an elegant hallstand near the front
door … for visitors to touch and admire. They should have Kent Mayo, McCrossin’s Mill Museum
April, 2020
been a treasured inheritance.
It wasn’t to be. Fate decreed differently, cruelly.
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Robert Bell was elected to Uralla Shire Council in
September 2016 and has served one term as
Deputy Mayor. He was previously Director of
Engineering for Uralla Shire, lives in town, and has a
grazing block at Kentucky. In his regular column, Cr
Bell gives a personal view of some of the more
important matters concerning Council and ratepayers
in recent weeks.
While it was not ideal, interviews for the General
Manager’s position did proceed via Zoom and telephone
hook-ups. Ms Kate Jessep has been appointed to the role,
and she will commence duties in early July. The field was
very strong. It is now nearly ten months since we had a full
time permanent person in this vital role.
The importance of being a General Manager in the Uralla
Shire is being highlighted by the continuing failure to
engage with Uralla’s tradies. Surely one of the most
important ways Council can lead the community out of our
current crisis is to stimulate local employment.
I am frustrated that the first time Councillors found out
details of one of, if not the biggest, proposed revamp of
the Central Business District; i.e. plans by Foodworks to
redevelop their site, was from a letter of complaint
published in Wordsworth. The plans were submitted prior
to Christmas, which would have allowed Councillors plenty
of time to be briefed.
While I strongly support the surrounding businesses being
offered the opportunity to review the proposal, we are now
placed on the back foot should we wish to support, with
appropriate conditions, this huge vote of confidence in our
town. I am also concerned at suggestions that all the
relevant documentation will not be provided to Councillors
to allow us to come to an informed decision on this
application. Foodworks is the biggest retail employer in
Uralla shire.
My congratulations to Councillor Crouch, who has used
his home isolation to rewrite the Uralla Shire Local
Strategic Planning Statement for our next Councillor
workshop. His experience in land use planning will be
invaluable. We have been assured that the June deadline
will be extended, allowing plenty of time for the public
consultation to occur. This statement is to have a twenty
year focus. One of the new General Manager’s stated
aims is “to drive growth and enhance the liveability of the
community.”
Our Level 5 water restrictions look like continuing for
some time yet as we await the upgrade of the filters. The
attempt over the Easter long weekend to have some of the
arsenic contaminated water flushed out by allowing
unrestricted (not free) water usage was hampered by
more beautiful rain on Good Friday. One would hope that
the drinking water alert will be lifted soon.

Two thoughts come to mind as we navigate through the
Coronavirus crisis. The first is the innovative ways many
shops, food outlets and essential services such as the
chemist, veterinary clinic, post office, supermarket,
bakeries and cafes have found to keep the public and
employees safe, whilst continuing to provide great service.
The free advertising in Wordsworth is also to be
commended in this digital age.
My second thought is the very real concern that when this
is all over, services such as our National Bank branch and
regional airlines services may not return, or return but in a
significantly reduced form. Many regional newspapers are
also under immense pressure to continue with falling
advertising revenue.
We need to continue to support the great work being done
by the Manager and staff at McMaugh Gardens, as they
care for our most vulnerable community residents. Special
mention must go to the staff providing Home Care under
very challenging conditions. Adam Marshall’s regular
updates on positive Coronavirus tests across his electorate
has been extremely helpful, and a refreshing change from
the doom and gloom in the media. In a storm of
information, Adam’s updates have become the “Fact
Check” for our community.
I would like to commend those Meals on Wheels
volunteers continuing to provide meals for residents in our
shire. I am also aware that the staff from Ascent Home
Care have been ringing their clients and volunteers on a
regular basis to check on how they are coping in these
challenging times.
M: 0434 244 774
E: robertbell1055@hotmail.com
Robert Bell,
Uralla Shire Resident
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Bridge St Observer
Conditions have been perfect for camena urallensis (the
Uralla fairy), to judge from the number of new dwellings
seen recently. I counted six on Bridge Street, and I am
told there are others in unexpected places. Should you
come across one of their horseshoe-shaped doors, please
treat them with the love and respect they deserve.
Lack of traffic may be one factor in the recent rise in the
camena population. Standing at the door of the bookshop
(46 Bridge Street) counting cars per minute, the average
in Easter week was under three. In the preceding week it
was close to five, and the week immediately after Easter it
crept up briefly to nearly seven.
It is a dreary spectacle, our main street, no weekend buzz,
no street stall, barely a shopper to be seen on the
footpath. It certainly makes you appreciate the way things
were, and will be.
At the Paris end of town Buckingham’s Timepiece Repairs
(30 Bridge Street) is still open; The Barking Dog Gallery
(36 Bridge Street) is open normal hours, Friday to
Monday; The Wool Room (38 Bridge Street) is open by
appointment, and online, and taking the opportunity for a
coat of paint; Properties Uralla (38 Bridge Street, or
should that be 40?)and Chaucer Gallery (42 Bridge
Street) are open as normal; Thunderbolt Country Kitchen
(44 Bridge Street) appears to be closed for the time being;
Caffe Gusto (46 Bridge Street) looks closed but is doing
takeaway coffee; Burnet’s Books (also 46 Bridge Street) is
open most days from about 10am; and The Alternate Root
(48 Bridge Street) has closed its doors until things
improve.
Over the other side of Hill Street, in the CBD, Subway (50
Bridge Street) is trading normally; The Sweet Place (also
50 Bridge Street, being part of the same building that was
previously the town library) is on reduced hours, Thursday
to Sunday, with free delivery; Regional Australia Bank
(which also claims 50 Bridge Street on its website, but
should be, I think, 52) has normal hours with social
distancing barriers; Moon’s Bakery (54 Bridge Street) is
open 5.30am to 3pm, with room for only one customer in
the shop; both Anna & Co (58 Bridge Street) and Bling n’
Things (62 Bridge Street) are trading 10am to 3pm;
Renee’s Hair Studio (64 Bridge Street, despite claiming 62
online) is open Tuesday and Thursday or by appointment;
The Pie Mechanic (66 Bridge Street) is open a usual;
Highland Living (68 Bridge Street) is open every day
except Wednesday from 10am to 3pm; Uralla Pharmacy
(70 Bridge Street) is trading normal hours; Dale’s
Downtown Meats (76 Bridge Street) is restricted to one
customer at a time, no cash, normal hours; Cobwebs
Antiques (88 Bridge Street) is closed for the duration;
Redco (90 Bridge Street) is open as usual; Michael’s Café
(98 Bridge Street) is open for takeaways including Indian
meals on Friday and Saturday; and TJ’s Cellars and

Foodworks (100 Bridge Street) are trading as normal.
Do you remember these businesses: Meloncauli, Caltex,
Thunderbolt Trailer and Produce Centre? Any information
gratefully received about any Bridge Street business –
name, location, proprietor, year. It would be interesting to
have a timeline for each shop, house, service station, etc.
Ross Burnet, Burnet's Books
There are lots of local businesses listed in this paper,
but here are some more with online shops you might
like to find :
www.mollydale.com.au
www.henryandgrace.com.au
www.merilbaestatewines.com.au
www.whyworrywines.com.au
www.lettobellolinen.com.au
www.cowpow.com.au

Accountant's Corner
JobKeeper payment - for sole traders and partnerships the
legislation hasn't been passed yet. Businesses should be
checking the Treasury website (www.treasury.gov.au) for
updates. Employers can now register for Jobkeeper
payment for staff where the business can prove a 30%
reduction in trading. Register at www.ato.gov.au (this link
will take you to the JobKeeper page).
Employers should lodge their March Business Activity
Statement (BAS) promptly to receive the Federal
government cash boost payment as quickly as possible
relating to that BAS. Cash boost information is found at
www.ato.gov.au (this link will take you to the cash boost
page).
Individuals needing support should apply for the
JobSeeker payment through Centrelink / Services
Australia.
Please
follow
this
link
:
www.servicesaustralia.gov.au.
NSW grants available for affected businesses with turnover
> $75,000 to cover fixed and unavoidable business costs
like utilities, professional services and overheads.
Keep well, be kind, and importantly: stay connected with
your support network.
Andrew Toomey, Chartered Accountant, Toomey & Co.
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Uralla Golf Club

I have a fair bit of soft drink just sitting in the store room
and cool room. If anyone is interested in purchasing from
the list beside please let me know via commenting
below, inbox or call me on 0458784059. I’m selling this
soft drink close to cost price.
Amy Barraclough, Uralla Golf Club

Burnet's Books /
Caffe Gusto
Open most days from about 10am
Contact Details Phone: 6778 4682 / 0412 701 402
Email: rossburnet@optusnet.om.au
Preferably order by phone; in shop if Ross is there.
Payment by EFTPOS, telephone order cc, cash
Goods can be collected from the shop or Ross can
deliver.
Social distancing measures mean that in the Café we
can have one person at a time; bookshop customers
in small numbers.

Position Vacant - Personal Care Worker – Home Care
Join Australia’s first member-owned wellbeing company and a leading Aged Care Service provider,
as a Personal Care Worker at our Home Care service centre at Walcha/Uralla, NSW.
Your New Role:
Permanent part time role - 20 hours per fortnight
Provide in-home personal care and domestic assistance to clients
12 months experience working within Aged Care in a Carer or similar role and/or a relevant
industry qualification eg Certificate 3 in Aged Care or Individual Support
Australian Driver’s License and access to a reliable, comprehensively insured vehicle required
What’s On Offer?
Competitive remuneration
Paid Community/Volunteering Days
Flexible Work Options – work life balance and flexibility
Supported learning and career development
ABOUT YOU: ·
12 months experience working within Aged Care in a Carer or similar role and/or a relevant
industry qualification in Aged Care or Nursing·
Australian Driver’s License and access to a reliable, comprehensively insured vehicle required
If you align to our Values of Warm, Bold and Honest and have a passion for helping your clients to
‘Thrive’, we would love to hear from you. Please apply using the link below:
https://career10.successfactors.com/sfcareer/jobreqcareerpvt?
jobId=50148&company=AustUnity&username=&st=D3BE765F0329D62E3D74BB7200A2E45FEE5B2
687 Or contact Simon Ashton at sashton@australianunity.com.au for more information
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Work, Train & Study
More options to work, train and study online.
Member for New England, Barnaby Joyce, is
encouraging residents to take advantage of the new
and improved My Skills website which will focus on online
training for Australians looking to upskill during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
My Skills is the national directory of VET organisations
and courses — an Australian Government initiative that
helps consumers search and compare VET courses and
training providers.Australians will now be able to search
the increased online offerings of registered training
organisations (RTOs) and vocational education and
training (VET) options currently available to continue to
train for the future. For those in the New England, Mr
Joyce said this will provide an excellent opportunity to
study a wide variety of course offerings from a range of
training institutions around the country and potentially
even something that may not have been available to
them before.
“The online space opens the door to VET courses and
nationally recognised qualifications not only in our own
backyard but right around Australia,” Mr Joyce
said.“Whether you’re upskilling or looking to retrain and
change careers altogether, VET courses are a great
option and highly sought after in rural and regional areas
like our own.“Remaining adaptable and flexible with our
employment options during these challenging times is
vital to our long-term success.
”The launch of the improved and repurposed My Skills
website complements the Coalition Government’s
existing Skills Match Tool which provides intuitive career
guidance to choose or change careers based on the
user’s previous work experience and qualifications. This
includes providing information on a career’s likely
income, whether the industry is in growth and what future
pathways are available.
For more information
visit: www.myskills.gov.au.
Barnaby Joyce, Member for New England

Barking Dog
Gallery
The shop will be open Friday, Saturday, Sunday and
Monday from 10am to 5pm.
Picture framing services are still available and Christine
is happy to collect and deliver to clients in Uralla (any
day) and Armidale (Wednesdays) free of charge.
Ph 6778 3800

To all our Valued NRMA Insurance Customers in
and around the Armidale, Tamworth and Gunnedah
regions As a privately owned and operated small
business, we have never experienced anything like
this. We are literally adjusting our business, briefing
our staff and making decisions daily, with our key
focus on being there for our customers and keeping
our precious staff employed. We were informed that
our insurance offices CAN REMAIN OPEN FOR
PHONE CALLS ONLY . We will therefore be available
to HELP by phone with your insurance and
membership needs. Due to this decision, we will be
unable to take cash and cheque payments through
our offices. Our office contact numbers are: Tamworth
- 67612177 Armidale - 67711322 Gunnedah 67420144 Please - if you have any questions,
renewals to pay, changes to make or new policies to
complete – call us. Visa or Mastercard will be our only
payment option or Pay By The Month (for applicable
products). We are committed to being available to
help our customers and this in turn will help us keep
our people employed. The safety and health of our
customers and staff are highly important to us. Rest
assured, we have the recommended social distancing
and hygiene protocols in place in every
office. Together, if we support each other, we will get
through this challenging time! Our thoughts and best
wishes extend to all our fellow small business owners
who are working tirelessly, thinking outside the box
and adjusting their businesses to assist customers in
less traditional ways. Let’s support these businesses
and each other. Take care, stay healthy, stay home
and thank you in advance for supporting us.
Chris and Mandy Mowle, Proprietors

Life Force Seeds
& Little Ladybird
Nursery
Another business you may like to discover :
Lifeforce Seeds, sales are online via their NEW
website (www.lifeforceseeds.com.au) or in person at
the Little Ladybird Nursery where they also have a
large range of their seeds. 0478 793 246
Little Ladybird Plant Nursery are still operating
normal hours and are practising social distancing, they
can be contacted on 67783098.
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Invergowie
General Store
Open 7am -7 pm, 7 Days
Ph 67752330
Follow on Facebook : Invergowrie General Store
Petrol, Gas, Bottle Shop, Post Office, Produce, Coffee,
Groceries, Hot Food and Pizzas (Thur - Sun night)
Usual social distancing rules apply, floor is marked for
guidance.

Dobson's Distillery

Bottle sales only, find them online at :
http://dobsons-distillery.mybigcommerce.com/
Also available at :
Top Pub Bottleshop
TJ’s Foodworks
Armidale St Kilda Cellebrations
WhiteBull Hotel Bottleshop
Railway Hotel Bottleshop
Royal Hotel Bottleshop
Tamworth Hotel Bottle Shop
CALL US ON 0412068243
Hand Sanitiser NOW Available too.

Michael's Cafe & Catering
Phone : 67783290, from Friday to Wednesday, 7am - 2pm to order Indian Meals on the menu below. These are
available takeaway on Friday and Saturday nights where customers can collect between 5.30pm and 7pm.
Home delivery can be arranged from 7pm on Friday and Saturday nights. On weekdays the cafe is open for
takeaway meals (including Indian meals) and coffee. Facebook : Michael's Cafe Check in for monthly special
menus, Lebanese meals are available this Friday 24th April.
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Thunder Graphics &
Defence Model Supplies
For both businesses, our hours are Thurs - Mon 10am
- 4pm, closed Tues and Wed. If you cannot make it
into the shop, you can instead email your
requirements to us or use the online shops.
Web : www.defencemodelsupplies.com.au.
Phone: 02 6778 3325
Email: shop@defencemodelsupplies.com.au
Facebook : Defence Models and Graphics Pty Ltd
https://www.instagram.com/dmgsupp

Cold Country Organics
Fresh, seasonal, organic produce, local free range
eggs, local organic bread and more delivered to your
door. Pop your online order in by Friday night for
delivery to Uralla, Armidale and the Invergowrie Store
on the following Tuesday, or on the Wednesday for
Walcha and Kentucky (and along the way).
e: coldcountryorganics@gmail.com
m: 0459 140 825
ww : ww.coldcountryorganics.com

Web : www.thundergraphics.com.au
Phone: 02 6778 3325
Email: signs@thundergraphics.com.au
Facebook : Thunder Graphics Oz
Order online via the website or instore with
contactless EFTPOS, goods can be collected by
arrangement to pickup or if they cannot, we can
deliver. 1 customer in the shop at a time.
Also found on https://uralladirectory.com along with
lots of other businesses.

Dale's Downtown Meats
Opening Hours : Mon-Fri 6am - 5pm
Saturday 6am - 12noon
Free home delivery Or pre order for contactless pick
up
Currently 1 customer at a time for the safety of all in a
small retail shop
Facebook : Dales Downtown Meats / 6778 3960
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Andrew Murray's Diary
...continued

Mountains, but if we would let him go he would not trouble
us again. After considering the matter, we let him go and
had no further trouble from him or anyone else the whole
trip.
Saturday February 18, 1860:
After getting all ready, we went on our way passing the
Jimbour head station where Leichhardt started from on 1st
October, 1844 for his overland trip to Port Essington. Got
out to Caranga Creek where there was fine water and many
ducks. In fixing up out guns to try to get a few of them,
Muldoon accidentally let the hammer of his gun slip. The
gun went off and although we were all standing around him,
providentially no one was injured. The discharge frightened
the game away. A very marked change for the worse takes
place in the character of the country after passing Caranga
Creek, situated about six miles north from Jimbour. Instead
of black soil downs, we had a lighter coloured soil which,
during periods of heavy rain, would be boggy in places. The
Downs gnarled box disappeared; red gum along this creek
of fair growth is well represented. The poplar tree is to be
found on the further bank with ……(illegible)….chiefly of
brigalow; grass wiry and, in places, seedy. Surface water in
droughty periods is scarce. The site of a round well is to be
seen near where some buildings of an early period exist.
The timbering of the well had been fixed in by circular timber
similar to the fellys of a cart wheel. The work had been well
done, the upper part being in good repair still although
abandoned for 12 or 14 years. Camped on Jingi Creek, also
known as Charlie’s Creek; it empties into the Condamine.”

Monday February 6, 1860:
The distance to Dalby was about 15 miles. The road lay
through a comparatively level open timbered box forest,
no sign of a creek. We pushed on and reached the
township on Myall Creek about 3 o’clock. Our horses
were not all in the best of condition, especially poor
Barbra’s pack-horse. As some expected letters from
home, we agreed to go up the creek a mile and a half
and camp for a time. Went into town many times when
the weather was fine. We had some heavy showers and
the creek ran a good stream. A ………(illegible)…..came
up in the stream and where there were low falls jumped
over them. Cameron and I caught some of them. They
resembled bream. We also went shooting scrub
Wallabies in a belar and brigalow scrub. I shot one that
had one or two scrub ticks on it, so we would not use it.
Camped here till 17th.
Friday February 17, 1860:
Started on early and reached Jimbour Creek about noon.
Camped near the Creek, the only place where there was
any timber. Fixed up out tent and got dinner ready and
were enjoying it in front of the tent. There was a
thundercloud overhead. Suddenly a small streak of
chain lightning struck a tree about 40 yards from us
cutting a small limb off and rendering the bark to the
ground. All our bowie-knives were thrown from us and
we got away from the trees. I saw the lightning strike the
ground on the open plain and the dust rose as if a large
To be continued……………….
gun had been fired upwards. The cloud soon floated Noel Marshall, Uralla Historical Society
away. A light shower had fallen which made the ground
a little sticky. Time passed on: the night was dark. We
had a fire burning and were thinking of going to bed
Opening Times: Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri 10-3pm
when a young man rode up to our camp and said “Good
Sat & Sun 10-2pm
night”. He seemed to have had a glass or two. He rode a
Wed Closed
grey horse. Leaving the camp he went in the direction of
Contact Details
our horse bells and we soon heard them galloping.
Email: contact@annasutherland.com.au
Muldoon’s horse, Shawnessy, had a bull-frog bell on and
Facebook : Anna Sutherland
was heard very plainly. Muldoon, McKay and I went
Instagram @annasutherland.design
after them on foot as fast as we could run in the dark.
Website: www.annasutherland.com.au
Muldoon keeping ahead a few yards. When we reached
Customers are welcome in-store (1 at a time) or I
the horses the fellow was taking the bell and hobbles off
encourage people to send me a message on
Shawnessy. Muldoon who was a strong young man
Facebook or Instagram if they see something they
struck a blow knocking him down. I got hold of him; he
would like more info or prices on. I'm happy
objected, so got a few hard hits. McKay came up. The
to organise postage and local delivery.
man’s horse had got away and we marched the wouldLast day of trading at my current address in Bridge St
be horse stealer back to our camp. Cameron and
due to end of lease will be Friday 24th April. Then my
Muldoon found his horse and put it into the Jimbour
store will relocate to the Little Birdy Hanger.
paddock. We kept guard over the man all night,
Thank you everyone for your support, looking forward
intending to take him into Dalby. The delay to have him
to still having a presence in Uralla's vibrant retail area!
tried changed that plan. He said his name was Baxter
and that his father owned a pound near Brisbane and his
intention was to take the horses to the Bunya Bunya

Anna & Co.
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Community Calendar
Please email urallawordsworth@gmail.com if you have an event or meeting for Uralla, Kentucky or Invergowrie.

Please check with Event Organisers about
Status of Listed Events
Uralla Rotary Club meets on the 2nd and 4th Mondays
at 6.15pm at the Uralla Bowling Club, dinner optional
after the meeting
Uralla Lions Club meets on the 1st Wednesday of each
month from 5/5.30 in the CWA Rooms
Uralla Fire & Rescue meet on Tuesday nights at the
Uralla Fire Station from 6-7.30pm
Uralla CWA meets on the 4th Friday of each month at
10am at CWA Rooms in the Literary Institute Uralla
Computer Bank is open Mon, Tues & Thurs from
9.30am – 3.30pm at Uralla Shire Waste Depot
Computer Bank New England Computer Classes are
each Friday from 9am - 12noon at the Uralla Community
Centre
Uralla Hospital Auxillary meets on the 2nd Tuesday of
each month at 2pm at the CWA Rooms in the Literary
Institute
Uralla Show Society meetings are on the 2nd Tuesday
of each month from 7.30pm at the Uralla Showgrounds
Uralla Shire Business Chamber meets 1st Thursday of
each month at 5.30pm at the Uralla Bowling Club
Uralla Progressive Cinema meets on the last Tuesday
of each month, 6pm at McCrossin's Mill, all welcome,
entry is free and donations welcome
Uralla Town & Environs Committee meets on the
second Tuesday of each month from 6-7pm in the Uralla
Shire Council Chambers
Tennis is on Wednesday from 6.30pm at the Uralla
Sporting Complex
Knattering Knitters meet at Uralla Library on Tuesdays
at 10am and Sundays at 2pm
Uralla Men's Shed is open each Tuesday and
Wednesday from 9am - 1pm in the Old Scout Hall, Uralla
North Rd (just off the Bundarra Road).
Uralla Auto Club Inc. meets at 7 pm on the first
Tuesday of each month at The Bottom Pub.
Uralla Red Cross meets on the first Friday of each
month at 2pm in the CWA rooms in the Literary Institute
opposite Foodworks
Uralla Historical Society meets on the 2nd Thursday of
each month at 5pm at McCrossin's Mill
Uralla Driver Reviver meets on the first Sunday of each
month at 2pm at 117 Bridge Street, Uralla.
Uralla Brewery Book Club meets on the third Thursday
of each month at 5pm at the Brewery.

Ascent Community Care
Senior Social Group 9.30am – 2.00pm, Mondays at
Uralla Community Centre Ph: 6778 3503
Seniors Exercise Class – 2.00pm -3.00pm, Wednesdays
at the Uralla Community Centre Ph: 6778 3503
Uralla Community Meditation Group, meets 10-11am
at the back of Burnet's Books each Thursday. $3 casual
fee, contact Karen on 0431 406 105
Uralla Food Pantry, Mondays 12 noon-2pm, Uralla
Neighbourhood Centre. Good range dry goods, and
fruit/veges. Fill a supermarket coloured bag $15. New
members welcome. Further information from the Uralla
Neighbourhood Centre, donations welcome. Ph : 6778
3277 or email : urallaneighbourhood@bigpond.com

Upcoming Events
Uralla Shire Council Ordinary Meeting Tuesday 28th
April - This meeting is likely to be postponed but details of
the new date or attendance options have not yet been
provided.

We're in this
together
Get it to go - you can still spend locally and this
edition of the paper is full of good ideas to help
you out
Leave a 5 star review - so many local
businesses and organisations are going above
and beyond right now, they deserve it!
Like + Follow - it costs nothing but makes a
HUGE difference
Tell a Friend - if you had a great experience,
enjoyed your meal or loved your products,
spread the word
Say Thank You - being kind costs nothing and it
will truly make someone's day
Need Help? Reach out, we are in this together
and we are here for one another. The Uralla
Neighbourhood Centre are a good starting
point, they are available on the phone at
67783277.
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Uralla CWA Recipe

Local Land Services

ANZAC day, 25th April 2020, we are drawn to reflect on
many things, and this year, the international threat of
COVID-19 unites us to remember, lest we forget, those
who serve and the sacrifices they make to protect us all.
Even though our wonderful Aussie way of life frees us
from fear of food shortages, we know that currently, some
food rationing is the new norm. I reflect on difficulties
families faced in keeping “the home fires burning” during
the 1914-1918 war years. What comes to mind is the
humble ANZAC biscuit made from simple ingredients,
baked at home, then posted with love to sons and
daughters at the frontline.
For Wordsworth readers, your challenge is to find the
ingredients or substitutes then bake ANZAC biscuits.
Treacle can be substituted for Golden Syrup; brown sugar
for white; quick oats for rolled oats and so on.
Use the CWA recipe below for a tried and true recipe,
found in CWA’s Jam Drops and Marble Cakes book.
Photo of “My Anzac Biscuits” with compliments of Trish
Rasmussen.
Send a photo of your baked goodies to CWA Uralla
Facebook page, and the winner will be announced in the
next Wordsworth. Don’t forget to like our page.
Read about Australia’s largest woman’s organisation
formed to assist rural women and families on
https://www.cwaofnsw.org.au Yes, Fella’s you can join in
the competition too!
Suzanne Riley, Publicity Officer, Uralla CWA

Local Land Services Board Election opens /
commences 09 April 2020.
To vote you need to register. Visit www.lls.nsw.gov.au,
call 1300 795 299 or contact your nearest Local Land
Services office to indicate your preferred voting method.
Postal Voting registration closed 30 March 2020; only
registration for electronic voting is now available; and until
5:00 pm on 6th May 2020.
Voting opens 12:00 pm AEST Thursday 9 April and closes
AEST 5:00 pm Friday 8 May 2020.
Richard Daugherty
I am a grazier in the New England and am extremely
passionate about holistic Regenerative farming practises
focusing on natural ecosystem processes, natural capital,
stewardship and strong healthy
community dynamics.
I want to be a contributing part of ensuring that the full
benefits of LLS and what they stand for are delivered to
every rate paying member.
Serving as an LLS Board member will compliment
collaboration through my involvement as a Board member
of Southern New England Landcare, Chairman of the
NSW Farmers Association Uralla Branch and a member
of the Wool and Animal Welfare NSW Farmers
committees. I believe I have the knowledge, capacity and
capability to serve our community in the best
interest of LLS.
Stay safe and healthy during these very trying and
challenging times.
Richard Daugherty
49 Balala Rd, Balala NSW 2358

Trish Rasmussen's delicious Anzac Biscuits
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Letters to the Editor

Letters to the Editor can be emailed to: urallawordsworth@gmail.com

Dear Editor,
Submission to Uralla Shire Council in relation to DA 85
2019, 100 Bridge St Uralla
Matt Clarkson,
Manager Planning and Regulation,
Uralla Shire Council
27 December 2019

6. The proposal does not indicate how the removal of
sheds and other buildings on the UHS boundary will
impact security of UHS premises, nor does it indicate how
access control to the proposed carpark will be effected.
UHS requires access control to its premises no less than
what there is currently.
7. The proposed delivery access to existing Council
parking area must also be accessible by UHS if this
access is by means of a lockable gate. The proposal
removes the existing gate at the rear of the UHS garden.
8. There is no indication on the Proposed Plan of any
vegetation. Trees should be planted throughout the car
park to provide shade and to alleviate heat reflection from
the bitumen of the car park. Consideration should also be
given to covering car parking spaces with solar panel
roofs.
9. The driveway on the side of the Stables does not allow
for proper drainage and underfloor ventilation because it
appears to be less than 1 metre from the wall. The
driveway must be relocated further from the Stables wall
and doorways, at least to the width of the existing garden
and paved area. The drainage and ventilation
requirements apply on all three sides which are impacted
by the development.
We expect that at least some of our objections will be
resolved through discussion and negotiation.
Yours truly,

Dear Matt,
Re: DA-85-2019 - 100
Bridge Street Uralla
On behalf of the Uralla Historical Society, Inc. (UHS), we
submit the following in response to the above Development
Application.
We understand from your letter that submissions may be
by way of objection or by way of support only.
Objections:
1. The proposal, by not taking into consideration the
location of existing buildings on the adjoining UHS
premises, does not allow for access to the rear of the UHS
gardens. UHS requires access to this area to be via the
existing path which is located between car park locations
34 & 23 in the Proposed Site Plan.
2. The proposal, by not referring to a Heritage Assessment,
Louis van Ekert, President, Uralla Historical Society &
does not provide a statement of impact on the existing
Phil Irvine, Vice-President Uralla Historical Society
heritage UHS Stables building. UHS requires an
assessment to be performed by the Proposer before further
work is performed.
3. The proposal does not indicate how existing public Open Monday to Friday 9.30am to 5.00pm
access to the Stables building, which includes a shop, is Saturday 10am to 3pm, Sunday 10am – 2pm
maintained. The main entrances to this building are on the
Until further notice. Contact Sonia on 0419 411 957,
western side.
email : sonia@melroseuralla.com.au
4. The width of the egress path to Salisbury Street is shown Instagram: @melroseuralla Facebook: Melrose Uralla
as 6000mm on the Proposed Site Plan. The UHS Chaff Website: shopmelrose.com.au
Shed houses two restored fire engines, owned by
If you are a local of Uralla I am extending 20% off all
Uralla Fire Brigade which require periodic maintenance
website sales. Enter code “local2358” on check out.
off-site. 6000mm is insufficient space for these engines to Orders can either be delivered by mail or collected at
be driven into and out of the Chaff Shed.
Melrose. Both options are on the website.
Access needs to be maintained at existing path width in Order by Phone – call anytime. DM – Instagram.
front of the Chaff Shed. In addition, UHS wants to install a Messenger – Facebook. Payment is online or in store
replica of the verandah which once graced the front (the (tap only) or bank transfer. Only 2 people to enter
"western' side) of the 1878 Stables/Store, to complete the together at a time, use the hand sanitiser at the door
restoration of the whole McCrossin's Precinct. We would on entry, keep a 1.5 distance. Watch the website for
like to acquire the small portion of land required for this daily specials that I will be running for as long as I can!
purpose.
Daily updates on the specials will be posted on
5. Existing UHS rights-of-way must be maintained in order Instagram and facebook. Sending love and best
for UHS members to keep access to the UHS Function wishes to all of the local community at this unsettling
Centre. Disabled access to the Mill is via the shared and sad time, and let’s hope Uralla is back to some
driveway, which is used by Mill and Function Centre kind of normal sooner rather than later. We are all in
visitors' vehicles, ranging from private cars, to minibuses, this together. Stay well, Sonia x
and right up to Tourist Coaches.
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Melrose Uralla

Little Birdy
NOW ONLINE
I have temporarily closed my physical shop; I can
however meet customers at the shop if they would like to
have a browse or would like to purchase something they
have seen before in the shop or on social media. Some
Saturdays I might be open as husband is home with
kids. Social distancing rules apply.
If you see anything you would like to purchase, I can
offer the following:
Store pick up (free)
Home delivery in Uralla and Armidale (free)
Australia Post (at buyers’ expense)
Payment can be made in store, by credit card over the
phone or bank transfer. Paypal is an option at the
checkout on the website.
38 Hill Street, Uralla 0437 288 370
little_birdy@ymail.com
www.littlebirdyonline.com.au
Instagram: little _birdy_uralla
Facebook: Little Birdy Uralla (@littlebirdyurallanew)

Next Brekky Bundle Delivery Friday 24th April
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Kentucky General
Store & Cafe

Uralla Pharmacy
Hours are unchanged
Delivery service available
Ph 6778 5011
Facebook : Uralla Pharmacy
Please drop off scripts and return later to help stop
having too many people in store at one time. Also
where possible please pay with card rather than
cash. We also have a delivery service for the
elderly and immune compromised customers.
Caroline and staff would like to thank everyone for
their patience during this time.

Opening Times:
Shop Hours: Monday – Thursday 7.30am – 6pm
Friday 7.30 – 7pm
Saturday & Sunday 8.30am – 2pm
Contact Details:
Phone: 6778-7320
Email: kentuckystore@bigpond.com
Social Media: Facebook: Kentucky General Store &
Café (@kentucky2354)
Website: www.kentuckygeneralstore.com.au
Purchases can be made in store or by phone.
EFTPOS available (preferred) or cash in store
Goods can be collected in store or phone to drive to
our door to collect.
Due to Coronavirus social distancing procedures our
Cafe is closed until further notice, however our shop is
open for takeaway food and coffee plus all
your daily needs. For your health and ours social
distancing procedures of 1.5 meters between
customers and staff must be adhered to. Also be
aware the maximum number inside the store at one
time is two customers.
Our Café menu will not be available; however our
takeaway food and coffee menu will be available. See
full take away menu on the following page.

Bling n Things
Contact Fay on 0428 784 696 to purchase any of the
lovely products you see on her facebook page.
Facebook : Bling n Things
Current hours are Monday to Friday 10am - 3pm
Saturday & Sunday 10am - 2pm
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The Panorama
Project
Some of the best art captures a definitive moment in history.
With that in mind, Arts North West, the New England North
West’s regional arts development organisation, has launched a
free creative project to record this period in images and selfexpression as the world sits out the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Panorama Project will post out small sketchbooks to people
across Arts North West’s 12-council footprint for people to
visually record their thoughts, imagination and lives. The little
sketchbooks will be dropped off to central community locations
after 1 August 2020, then travel as a collection to libraries across
the New England North West for the public to view. Once the
travelling exhibition is completed, the sketchbooks will be
returned to their creators.
The project is open to all people, of all abilities, aged 16 and
above.
Arts North West recognized this time of national self-isolation
meant countless creative workshops and opportunities have
been cut off, postponed or cancelled. To meet this challenge, the
organisation took a scheduled project off the drawing table and
reconfigured it as a community project for people to do at
home.
“Our catchphrase is ‘Connections, Creativity, Communities,’”
Arts North West executive director Caroline Downer said.
“One of our many roles is to create places and spaces for
networking opportunities. Obviously doing this at the time of
COVID-19 restrictions is more challenging, and the connections
within our communities are more difficult to sustain.”
Ms Downer said the Panorama Project will be an opportunity for
regional creatives and artists to participate in an isolation artistic
project, creating individual work in the medium they choose,
such as collage, writing, photos, drawing, painting or mixed
media.
“At the end it will all come together as a whole to document a
moment in time and to celebrate the resilience and the optimism
of the creatives living in the New England North West,” she said.
The project has already been embraced by disability and
community support services across the region.
Local councils have also come aboard to promote the project to
their residents.
For more information, and to submit your interest in participating,
go to http://www.artsnw.com.au/panorama-project
or phone the Arts North West office on (02) 6732 4988
Steph McIntosh
Communications Officer, Arts North West

The Humble Cook
Our full range is available on our website, free delivery
to Uralla and Armidale by arrangement.
www.thehumblecook.com.au
Get in touch by email : humblecooks@gmail.com or
phone : 0434 408 163
With many thanks for everyone's support, Tara

New England
Brewing Co.
19 Bridge Street, Uralla, Phone : 02 6778 4781
On the website, there is an online ordering link:
http://www.newenglandbrewing.com.au/beers/buyonline/
Here, you can order cartons – at a very much
reduced price – for collection from the brewery: just
select what you need from the Lockdown Brewery
collection of classic beers.

The Trader Store
The Trader Store have been working on a website,
check their facebook page for updates. The current
information there has their phone number : 6778 4015
and web address : www.thetraderstore.com.au. The
kitchen may be closed but the last advice is that the
coffee machine is still on and you can always phone
ahead your order.

Uralla
Wordsworth

As we are now operating with much lower costs by
not printing a hard copy of the paper, we are no
longer charging Uralla Shire businesses for
advertising. As a result we are seeking donations to
cover the $100 per fortnight needed to still operate
the paper in this new way. If you are in a position to
make a donation, the Uralla Wordsworth bank details
are below :
Regional Australia Bank, BSB 932 000
Account 762598 S3, Account Name Uralla
Wordsworth Incorporated
Reference Please use your name and 'Donation',
sending in an email to request your receipt where
required.
If you can help us improve the information in the
paper by sending in, or prompting others to send in,
information about Uralla Shire businesses or
community organisations that may be helpful for the
community to know, please do - email is
urallawordsworth@gmail.com.
Please register to receive the paper by email at :
www.urallawordsworth.com.au, our printable PDF for
each edition will be found there as well.
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Sunhill Dairy Goats
Weekly delivery to local areas by Sunhill:
Sunhill is able to make faceless deliveries to Walcha, Kentucky, Uralla, Invergowrie, Armidale on Thursdays.
Please place an esky with ice bricks in an obvious location for delivery. We will deliver goat cheeses, goat milk
soaps and goat milk skin care. See products available below and prices. All orders and payment received by
12.00pm Wednesday. Confirmation email or message will be sent regarding approx. time of delivery and receipt of
payment. Payment can be made by phone, invoice via paypal or direct deposit. Any enquiries and orders please
phone or txt 0416509295 or Email: sunhillskinessentials@skymesh.com.au. Minimum order $20. If you require
anything else please ask and we will do our best to assist. Thank you from the Sunhill Team, Corinne, Richard and
Family.
Goat Cheeses :
Chevrotin 150g – semi hard mild goat cheese $10
Chevre 200g – soft goat curd, similar to ricotta $10
Traditional Feta 250g – greek style feta.

$10

Marinated Feta 300g– herb and garlic feta in olive oil $12
Rolled Ash180g – soft curd rolled in ash

$12

Goat Camembert 150g– a creamy white mould cheese $12
Goat Milk Soaps and Skin Care
Standard Bar – flavours available are: natural, lemon myrtle, tea tree & oats, honey, honey & oats, lavender,
eucalyptus, rose, vanilla, vanilla & black raspberry, monkey farts. $5 each or 5 for $20
Guest Soaps, mix of 5 smaller bars

$10

Hydrating Day and Night Cream – great for dry skin, face, neck, hands in unscented or lavender.
$50 450ml

$20 100ml

Hand and Body Lotion – all body moisturiser, unscented or lavender. $20 150ml $50 450ml
Bath Spa – blue, lavender, pink, soothing bath salts, lavender & eucalyptus essential oils. $10
Luxury Milk Bath – soothing and cleansing milk bath. $10
For any others products see website www.sunhillskin.com.au
Thank you for supporting Uralla Local Businesses.
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Ph 6778 4110 OR 0431 176 023
Order by phone and pick up when you drive through
the bottlo. For $5 you can ask for a delivery
anywhere within a 5km radius of Uralla.
Lunch 12 - 2.30pm
Dinner - 6pm - 9pm
7 days a week
Specials also available - ask when ordering.
Wine on Tap refills during kitchen opening hours - just
bring your own bottle.
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Pie Mechanic

Available online at www.thehumblecook.com.au
Email : info@seasonsofnewengland.com.au
Phone : 0434 408 163
F : seasonsofnewengland / Insta : @seasonsne
Handmade New England Products, free delivery in
Uralla and Armidale, postage available.

Closed Monday / Wednesday
Open Tuesday / Thursday / Friday 8am - 3pm
Saturday 8am - 3pm
Sunday 9am - 2pm
Craft Pies - Pastries - Coffee- Milk Shakes
Phone orders : 0448 517 267
Limit of 1 customer in the shop at a time please.
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Kitchen open
5pm - 8pm
Tues to Sun
Take away and
home delivery
opotions
available
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Fung Wah Restaurant Order by phone or come in, pay instore with contactless EFTPOS or cash – delivery cash
only. Collect by arrangement to pickup or if they cannot, we can deliver for $7 within 5km of our restaurant. Normal
social distancing applies when in the restaurant – 2m apart.

11.30am - 2pm
and
5pm - 8pm
daily
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Tuck in Takeaway
Facebook : Tuck in Takeaway, Phone : 6778 4368. Delivery is $2, 5 nights a week, Wednesday to Sunday.
Please adhere to usual social distancing in the shop.

Foodworks
Foodworks hours are the same. We do home deliveries like we have in the past, customers can ring on 67784502
or email uralla@matadorgroup.com.au.
We prefer if they pay over the phone or we can still take cash. If they can ring before 12noon with their orders, it
gives us time to get it ready to deliver. We do charge a delivery fee of $8 for phone or email delivered to your
house. We charge $5 if you want us to get an order together for someone else to pick up (as of Monday 6th April).
We just ask that for any customers who are self isolating, that they pay over the phone as it makes it easier to just
drop the groceries at the door and have no contact. We are taking the health of everyone involved seriously and
Sean has gloves and sanitizer with him at all times and we do deliver in plastic bags only.
We have been told a limit of 200 customers in the store at one time which we are well under at this stage. We ask
that people please keep their social distance of 1.5 while in the store and to not engage in conversations while
doing their shopping we need them in and out as quickly as possible.
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U for URALLA, and
U for US
A is for Armidale, "The city of", full stop.
Do too many Uralla folk
Go up there to shop?
Its three cathedrals
Are within a stone's throw...
St Mary's, St Peter's,
And the most popular, Centro.
If you want B for Big'
Go elsewhere and you'll C
It's not as C for Charming,
Or as Delightful.(There's our D)
E is for Everybody!
Well, we care about others.
Especially F for Family,
We're all sisters and brothers.
G? Maybe God
Really watches as we sleep,
And G for Graziers'
Best friends,..the bank and the sheep!
H is for "Hi",
Which can help people not worry,
And for Haste, and for Health...
So it's best not to Hurry!
In some places, speakers
Start off with "I', (dearie me!),
We prefer in Uralla
They begin with the term "We".
J is for Johnny/ Jilly -Come- Lately,
Lots of them in Uralla now.
K is for the Kindnesses
That we all try to show.
L? "L for Leather"?
No, slow down the pace.
Fast isn't the reason
We're called the human race.
M is for Mothers,
Loved now and forever,
N? The middle of a quiet eveNing..
(Oh, that was sO clever?!!)

P is for our Pretty Parks,
Our Council blokes should be proud.
Q? Just a Question...
Why do the signs say "Not Allowed"?
R is for highway Robbers.
They no longer abound?
S for the big bronze Statue
That says they're still around!
T is for Thunderbolt Territory,
Everyone classed as friends,
And U is for Us in Uralla,
As this shaggy doggerel nearly ends.
V is the dreaded Virus,
Very worst of all our fears,
And V for the Victory sign,
And three Very Virus-free cheers!
V is for our Values,A
nd it's true, I suspect,
The W is for Womenfolk
Whom We treat with respect.
X? that's a bit tricky..
Sounds like what the chooks lay.
And X marks this spot
Where we've all chosen to stay.
Y is the Yearning for home here,
In sickness or in health.
Z? Z-Net. You want more?
Then go write it yourself!!!
K for Kent M for Mayo

Missing the Mill?

To get your fix, head to the new and improved website
www.uhs.org.au
Please explore our digital collection library.
View the list of exhibitions at the museum on display
and discover more about the characters and objects
that make us who we are today.
See you in person when we re-open!
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